
As the number of elderly people who are afflicted with mem-
ory problems continues to grow, the need to develop more
convenient, yet valid and reliable methods to assess cog-
nition also increases. Alzheimer’s disease (AD) currently
affects approximately 4.5 million Americans, with the
count projected to reach 11 million by the middle of this

century.1 This escalation in patient volume, combined with
an expanding number of treatment options, will undoubt-
edly result in a greater need for clinical monitoring of
patients. However, some patients are unable to return to
their care providers for follow-up clinical or research eval-
uations for several reasons.They might lack regular trans-
portation, lose ambulatory capacity, live in a rural area too
far from a geriatric or neurology clinic, or move away.
Phone follow-ups provide an alternative to in-person clinic
visits; they are less time intensive and could assist in
serving a larger patient population. Phone follow-ups also
offer a way to increase retention in longitudinal studies
thereby bolstering the value of individual contributions to
research. Thus, telephone-based evaluations are becoming
an increasingly attractive complement to in-office assess-
ments.

A handful of studies have investigated telephone-
based measures of cognitive status.2-7 Most of these stud-
ies have compared the telephone measure to the
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE),8 a widely used
tool to assess cognitive function in AD patients in face-to-
face clinical settings. The Telephone Interview for Cogni-
tive Status (TICS)2 was developed to screen for cognitive
impairment over the telephone and to facilitate follow-up
of AD patients. The 41-point TICS is a longer test than the
MMSE such that the TICS provides a more extensive
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assessment of language comprehension and repetition
ability, more calculation items, and a 10-word list for
assessing recent memory rather than the MMSE’s 3-word
list. The TICS was found to correlate highly with the
MMSE (r = .94), and it showed high sensitivity and speci-
ficity to the presence of cognitive impairment.2 Ferrucci et
al.5 further investigated the TICS as an in-person meas-
ure and found that it correlated highly with the MMSE in
this capacity.

In 1992, Roccaforte et al3 validated a telephone ver-
sion of the MMSE that was originally administered as part
of the Adult Lifestyles and Function Interview (ALFI).9

Compared to the TICS, the ALFI-MMSE takes less time
to administer and the items more closely parallel the Fol-
stein MMSE. In their validation study, Roccaforte et al used
a phone intake (including the ALFI-MMSE) followed by a
clinic evaluation (including the Folstein MMSE) to eval-
uate 100 geriatric patients in an outpatient assessment
program. Scores for the two MMSE versions correlated
strongly (r = .85). Recent research in Italy also supports
the validity of the ALFI-MMSE. Metitieri et al6 adapted
the ALFI-MMSE for use in Italian speakers and com-
pared it to the in-person MMSE in 104 patients admitted
to an Alzheimer’s disease unit. Not only did they report a
strong correlation between the 2 test versions in the sam-
ple as a whole (r = .85), they also found that the two ver-
sions correlated significantly in hearing-impaired patients.

Notably, the TICS does not assess registration of the
words to be recalled, whereas both the ALFI-MMSE and
Folstein MMSE do. A registration procedure ensures that
individuals with mild hearing impairment hear the words
correctly. Thus, in cases where participants have mini-
mal or no hearing difficulty, the more extensive TICS test
may be the preferred instrument for telephone-based mon-
itoring of individuals with mild cognitive impairment. On
the other hand, the ALFI-MMSE may be preferable for tele-
phone follow-up of AD patients because 1) most AD patients
are already performing near the floor on recall of only a
3-word list after distraction, 2) hearing status is less prob-
lematic due to assessment of registration of the to-be-
recalled words, and 3) the ALFI-MMSE requires less time
to administer.Taken together, the ALFI-MMSE may be the
instrument of choice for reassessing cognitive function in
AD patients.

Roccaforte and colleagues (Bayer, personal communi-
cation, 1999) provided us with a 26-point adaptation of the
ALFI-MMSE. The 26-point version contains a 3-step com-
mand that was not included in the ALFI-MMSE.Although
the addition of the 3-step command lengthens the telephone
assessment slightly, the ability to comprehend commands
and act upon them is an important dimension of cognitive
status in dementia.10 Our aim was to assess the conver-
gent validity of this new 26-point version in relation to the
Folstein MMSE in an AD patient cohort. A high degree of
convergence between scores would suggest the viability of

using converted telephone MMSE and Folstein MMSE
scores interchangeably in clinical reassessment and in
longitudinal research. Not only would this extend the
amount of time that dementia patients could be followed,
but it would also increase the number of data points con-
tributed by each individual, thus enhancing the validity
and reproducibility of longitudinal results.

METHODS

Sampling and Procedures
The 53 participants in this study were AD patients who
were recruited between January 2000 and June 2002
while participating in longitudinal research at the Stanford/
VA Alzheimer’s Center (SVAC). Patients were typically
referred to the SVAC clinic by the Alzheimer’s Association,
local physicians, or self-referral via the Internet. A clini-
cal team consensus determined diagnoses of probable or
possible AD as defined by McKhann et al criteria.11 Patients
were then recruited to participate in research projects
based on their diagnoses and other eligibility criteria. At
initial entry into longitudinal research, patients ranged in
age from 55 to 90 years and had a diagnosis of probable
or possible AD, an in-person MMSE8 score greater than or
equal to 5, and a caregiver who was also willing to par-
ticipate in longitudinal research. Every 6 to 12 months, par-
ticipants received an in-person clinical assessment that
included the Folstein MMSE. At the conclusion of the
clinic visit, participants were asked to complete the 26-point
Telephone MMSE (TMMSE) at home the following week.
Appointments to complete the TMMSE were scheduled for
dates and times that would be convenient for the partic-
ipants and the caregivers. Data were collected on both the
in-person and telephone MMSE versions from consenting
participants within a 1- to 35-day interval. A clinician
administered the MMSE, and a clinical research assistant
(who was familiar with the participant from the clinic
visit) administered the TMMSE. If the participant or care-
giver became upset during the testing, questions were
discontinued. Hearing amplification device users were
included in the study.

Of 53 participants, 46 complete pairs of in-person and
telephone MMSE observations were collected, with an
average time difference of 9.74 days (SD = 7.27) between
tests. Seven additional pairs were available, but they were
not included in the analyses for the following reasons: an
incomplete item on the MMSE (n = 2), incomplete Tele-
phone MMSE items (n = 3), a time difference greater than
35 days (n = 1), and a Telephone MMSE administered
before the MMSE (n = 1).

Participant characteristics can be found in Table 1.This
sample was predominantly white and contained a roughly
equal distribution of men and women. Forty-three (94%)
of the participants had a diagnosis of probable AD, and most
had at least some college education (33/46 or 72%). Par-
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ticipants ranged in age from 56 to 88, with 28 (61%) belong-
ing to the 75 to 84 age group. Caregivers were usually
spouses or first-degree relatives (96%).

Measures

Mental status. Instruments used were the in-person
MMSE (30 points possible) developed by Folstein and col-
leagues,8 and the Telephone MMSE (Bayer, personal com-
munication, 1999) (26 points possible), an adaptation of the
22-point ALFI-MMSE.9 The most noteworthy difference
between the 22-point ALFI-MMSE and the 26-point
TMMSE is the addition of a 3-step command: “Say hello,
tap the mouthpiece of the phone 3 times, then say I’m back.”
The 26-point scale also contains a new question that
requests that the patient give the interviewer a phone num-
ber where they can usually be reached.

Eighteen of the items (22 points) in the MMSE and the
TMMSE are identical and can be directly compared. The
TMMSE includes all of the orientation items on the 30-point
scale, with the exception of the question, “What floor of the
building are we on?” Items in the registration, attention,
and recall subgroups exactly match those found on the in-
person MMSE. (We used “WORLD backwards” instead of
Serial 7s as the attention item in both test versions.) Sig-
nificant differences between the in-person MMSE and the
telephone versions are located in the language section
where the following items are absent in the telephone
versions: read and follow the command “close your eyes,”
write a sentence, and copy overlapping pentagons. Addi-
tionally, only a single naming object item is present in the
telephone versions; that is, participants are asked to iden-
tify the object they are speaking into as they talk to the

clinician/research assistant. During testing, credit was
not awarded for a participant’s response that was influ-
enced by an external cue or for incorrect responses such
as an outdated telephone number. Cueing information
was sought from the participant’s caregiver in cases where
the test administrator suspected that the participant
received assistance during the TMMSE. The TMMSE
takes approximately 5-10 minutes to administer.

Demographic and clinical characteristics. Birth date,
race, gender, and years of education were collected at the
initial diagnostic assessment. Diagnosis, marital status,
and the presence or absence of hearing impairment (as
determined by the nurse or physician assessing the par-
ticipant based on caregiver-provided information, med-
ical records, and interaction with the participant) were
collected at the initial diagnostic visit before entry into the
longitudinal research program and at yearly follow-ups.
For participants tested at an interim point in the pro-
gram (76% of our sample), values for these variables were
obtained from a previous longitudinal study evaluation
(either an initial or a yearly follow-up visit), which occurred
approximately 6 months prior to time of testing with the
MMSE and TMMSE. Living arrangement and caregiver
relationship data were obtained at all visits.

Statistical Analyses
Each in-person and telephone MMSE pair counted as 1
observation. Correlation coefficients were computed using
both the total scores and the 22 common points of the
MMSE and TMMSE. Data were further analyzed by the
presence or absence of hearing impairment and by years
of education using linear regression. In these latter regres-
sion analyses, the predictor variables were centered and
interaction terms were included. Equality of performance
on the 2 versions was contrasted by totaling the items that
each scale had in common (22 points). A 2-tailed paired t
test was used to test whether scores were higher on one
version than the other. Finally, version inconsistencies for
individual items were identified using McNemar’s chi-
square test with the exact function. All statistics were
performed using SAS version 8.2.

RESULTS

Total Scores
The average MMSE total score was 18.5 (SD = 6.14; range =
1 to 30), and the average Telephone MMSE (TMMSE)
total score was 15.6 (SD = 6.92; range = 1 to 26). The
TMMSE was strongly correlated with the MMSE (Pear-
son’s r = .88, P < .001). Figure 1 displays the scatterplot
of the MMSE and the TMMSE total scores. The regression
equations for predicting MMSE scores from TMMSE scores
and vice versa are as follows: MMSE = 6.394 + .777
(TMMSE) ± 3.002 and TMMSE = –2.661 + .986 (MMSE)
± 3.382. Linear regression analysis using hearing impair-

Table 1. Participant Characteristics (N = 46)

Number Percent
of Participants of Participants

Gender
Male 22 47.8
Female 24 52.2

Age (mean = 76.5)
55-64 5 10.9
65-74 7 15.2
75-84 28 60.9
85-90 6 13.0

Marital status
Never married 3 6.5
Married 30 65.2
Widowed 13 28.3

Race
White 40 87.0
Asian 3 6.5
Black, Hispanic, Other 3 6.5

Education
≤ 8 years 1 2.2
9-12 years 12 26.1
> 12 years 33 71.7

Baseline diagnosis
Probable Alzheimer’s disease 43 93.5
Possible Alzheimer’s disease 3 6.5



ment as a second predictor of the in-person MMSE score
did not yield significant results for the hearing impairment
term (regression coefficient for hearing = –.64, SE = 0.91,
t = –0.70, P > .49). Similarly, linear regression analysis also
revealed that both years of education and the education-
TMMSE interaction terms did not significantly contribute
to the outcome variable in any of the models tested (Ps >
.34). Within subgroups of participants, such as those with
hearing impairment and those with 12 years of education
or less, the correlation of the TMMSE with the MMSE was
consistently high (greater than .85).Thus, hearing and edu-
cation terms were not included in the equations used to
estimate MMSE from Telephone MMSE scores and vice
versa.

The scores representing the sums of the common 22
points were also highly correlated (Pearson’s r = .88, P <
.001). For the common 22 points, the mean in-person score
was 12.10 (SD = 4.97; range = 1 to 22) and the mean tele-
phone score was 13.28 (SD = 6.00; range = 0 to 22). The
TMMSE scores were higher than the MMSE scores by 1.18
points. This difference was statistically significant, t(45) =
–2.84, P < .01. The difference between the MMSE and
TMMSE common 22-point scores did not vary signifi-
cantly as a function of the amount of time between the 2
test versions (Spearman’s r = .06).

Subscore and Item Analyses
All subscores for the in-person and telephone versions
correlated in the range of .36 to .75 (P < .05; see Table 2),
suggesting moderate correlations. On average, the orien-
tation to time (0-5) and recall (0-3) subscores were higher
when assessed over the phone, P < .05 and P < .01, respec-
tively, whereas registration (0-3) subscores were better dur-
ing in-person testing (P < .05; see Table 2). Figure 2 shows
the percentage of correct responses to each item when
administered over the phone versus in-person. Seven indi-
vidual items showed a significant difference in difficulty
between the 2 versions (based on McNemar’s chi-square
exact test and a .05 level of significance). These were Day,
City, Registration of Penny, Recall of Table, Recall of Penny,
and Steps 1 and 2 of the 3-step command.We also computed
an index of agreement between versions (Kappa coefficient)
for each item. The degree of agreement ranged from low
to substantial. For example, those items with low agree-
ment (Kappa ≤ .40) were Season; County; City; Registra-
tion of Apple, Table, and Penny; Recall of Apple, Table, and
Penny; Name Pencil (Name B on Figure 2); Repetition of
“No ifs, ands, or buts”; and Steps 1, 2, and 3 of the 3-step
command. Those with substantial agreement (Kappa .61
to .80) were Year, Month, and Name Watch (Name A on Fig-
ure 2). (Both MMSE naming object items were compared
to the single naming object item on the TMMSE version.)
The remaining items (Day, Date, Place, and State) showed
moderate agreement (Kappa .41 to .60).

DISCUSSION

In this study of AD patients, we found that the 26-point
telephone version of the MMSE (TMMSE) strongly cor-
related with the Folstein MMSE. The correlation of .88
approaches the reported test-retest reliability coefficients
of the MMSE itself.8 Two other research groups have com-
pared the older 22-point ALFI telephone version to the
MMSE, and also reported strong correlations (rs of .85).3,6

The TICS also correlates strongly with the MMSE, yet the
omission of a registration procedure prior to testing recall
is a problem for individuals with hearing loss. Although
the more extensive TICS test may be the preferred instru-
ment for monitoring of hearing-intact individuals with
mild cognitive impairment, the shorter TMMSE appears
adequate for telephone-based assessment of patients with
dementia, especially because the TMMSE and ALFI-
MMSE have been shown to correlate well with the MMSE
in hearing-impaired individuals. Based on these signs of
convergent validity, we offer conversion tables for esti-
mating a person’s MMSE score from a 26-point TMMSE,
and vice versa (see appendix). Estimated scores are rounded
to the nearest whole number.

We note that there are minor differences between the
methods and findings we report and those of Roccaforte
et al.3 For example, in comparing the items that are com-
mon to both MMSE versions, Roccaforte et al reported that
participants did slightly better on the in-person MMSE.
In contrast, participants in our sample did slightly better
on the telephone version. (In each case, the total difference
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was 1 point or less.) One possible reason for the varied pat-
tern of performance may be the reversed order of admin-
istering the 2 test versions.We administered the telephone
version after the MMSE, an average of 10 days later. Roc-
caforte et al, in contrast, administered the telephone ver-
sion an average of 9 days in advance of participants’ initial
clinic evaluation. Because slightly higher scores were
obtained at the second test session in both studies, this sug-
gests a retest effect, such as a learning effect, greater
familiarity overall, or lessened test anxiety. Future research
using a randomized test order is necessary to better esti-
mate how much scores can be expected to improve after a
recent previous test exposure.

The authors did not address the issue of concordance
between the in-person and telephone MMSE versions at
different levels of cognitive function in the present study
due to limitations of sample size. However, Roccaforte et

al3 were able to demonstrate a reasonably good correlation
of the telephone version with the in-person MMSE for
Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) groups CDR-0.5, CDR-1,
and CDR-2; the Pearson correlation coefficients were .73,
.78, and .85, respectively. Although significant, the corre-
lation for the CDR-0 group was less satisfactory (r = .54).
While it appears that the telephone MMSE versions can
be used reliably in patients at several levels of dementia
severity, future research with a larger sample is necessary
to draw more precise conclusions.

Participants in all studies may have performed better
at home, on at least some of the items, as a result of envi-
ronmental factors. The use of the telephone in the home
setting for testing might allow for uncontrolled situations
such as orientation cues (calendars, TVs, phone numbers
written on the telephone, etc) and unwanted caregiver
assistance. In this study, every attempt was made to deter-
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Figure 2. Percent of correct responses for individual MMSE items when administered in-person and over the phone.

Table 2. Mean Difference (∆) Between the In-Person and Telephone MMSEs Subgroups

N Mean MMSE ± SD Mean TMMSE ± SD ∆a ± SD t ESb r

Subscales
Orientation to time (0-5) 46 2.00 ± 1.75 2.48 ± 1.92 –0.48 ± 1.39 –2.33* –0.35 .71**
Orientation to place (0-5) 46 2.98 ± 1.47 3.37 ±1.79 –0.39 ± 1.37 –1.93 –0.28 .70**
Registration (0-3) 46 2.70 ± 0.66 2.41 ± 0.86 0.28 ± 0.83 2.30* 0.34 .36*
Attention (0-5) 46 2.93 ± 1.98 3.04 ± 2.15 –0.11 ± 1.52 < 1 –0.07 .75**
Recall (0-3) 46 0.52 ± 0.89 0.96 ± 1.15 –0.43 ± 1.03 –2.88** –0.42 .54**

Note: MMSE = Mini-Mental State Examination. TMMSE = Telephone MMSE.

a. ∆ = (Mean MMSE – Mean TMMSE)

b. Effect Size = ∆/SD∆; r = Spearman’s r.

*P < .05. **P < .01.

Legend:

Â In-Person MMSE

¡ Telephone MMSE

¡ Significant difference in percent of correct 
responses (P < .05) based on McNemar’s Exact Test.



mine whether or not the participant used orientation cues
to provide correct responses. If the test administrator sus-
pected interference, he or she verified the participant’s
behavior with the caregiver whenever possible. Assisted
answers were not given credit. Previous research has
demonstrated that elderly patients do in fact perform bet-
ter on cognitive tests taken at home versus in a clinic.12,13

Patients may be more comfortable and relaxed at their place
of residence, and thus test higher. It is possible that ori-
entation to city is more correct over the phone because
patients are more likely to be familiar with their home loca-
tion than the location of a clinic that they are either vis-
iting for the first time or visit infrequently. Still, the
validation studies have found the in-person and telephone
MMSE versions to be largely interchangeable, permitting
an in-person total score to be reliably estimated from the
telephone score, and vice versa.

More than one third of the participants in our sam-
ple reported the presence of a hearing impairment. Hear-
ing amplification device users were included in the
hearing-impaired group. We were somewhat surprised to
find that hearing impairment did not substantially impact
the validity of the TMMSE and that the same conversion
algorithm appears to be applicable to patients with either
no hearing or mild hearing difficulty. However, Roccaforte
et al3 reported that hearing-impaired patients scored
slightly, though significantly, lower than expected when they
were tested over the phone and without the benefit of
prior exposure to the MMSE items. Thus, the impact of
hearing impairment should be examined in future stud-
ies, where sample sizes are larger and where the order of
administering the in-person and telephone versions is
counterbalanced. The use of hearing amplification devices
was not tracked systematically in this study, and could be
another addition to further research on this topic.

It is likely that some items are more easily recog-
nized in person than they are over the phone by hearing-
impaired and hearing-normal individuals alike. In our
experience, “penny” was often difficult to register over the
phone, as participants sometimes heard “honey,” “money,”
“pony,” or other similar sounding words.This item was also
found to be discrepant in Roccaforte et al’s study.3 It is rea-
sonable that the superior recall of “table” and “penny”
over the telephone is a consequence of the mis-registration
of “penny” over the phone. Mis-registration of any of the
3 items requires test administrators to repeat all 3 items
until the participant can say them correctly. As a result,
this could reinforce the 3 items for participants who miss
1 or more registration items, which in turn could lead to
better recall after a delay. Finally, it appears that steps 1
and 2 of the 3-step command for the phone may be, for
whatever reason, more difficult than those in the in-per-

son version. Despite the discrepancies in performance
that are seen for individual items, the total scores for the
2 versions (after applying the appropriate conversion
equation) are largely interchangeable, a finding that is fur-
ther supported by several studies that also demonstrate
excellent convergent validity.

Finally, we note that none of the previous telephone
MMSE validation studies examined the possible impact
of education. Brandt et al,2 however, found that education
was significantly correlated with the TICS in AD patients
(r = 0.35, P < .05). Although education level did not sig-
nificantly contribute to our estimation equations, the num-
ber of participants with less than a high school education
was small in our study. Future studies are needed to
explore the impact of education on the Telephone MMSE
in a larger, more diverse sample.

Since the time of this validation study, a larger group
of participants (meeting the same entry criteria as the par-
ticipants in this study) has been administered the Tele-
phone MMSE as part of longitudinal research protocols at
our center. Of the 240 phone follow-ups requiring a
TMMSE, 152 (63%) obtained a complete TMMSE assess-
ment, and the remaining 88 (37%) were either partially or
totally incomplete. Eight (9%) of the incomplete TMM-
SEs occurred because of hearing impairment. The largest
number of incomplete TMMSEs (38, 43%) occurred because
of a participant or caregiver request to omit the measure
from the follow-up assessment. Further breakdown: 27
(31%) due to participant request to omit, 11 (13%) due to
a caregiver request to omit, 14 (16%) due to the participants’
inability to complete the assessment, 12 (14%) did not
have a phone available, 3 (3%) had a non-AD health lim-
itation, 8 (9%) were unable to be reached to attempt the
assessment, 1 (1%) opted to complete the in-person MMSE
only, and 4 (5%) were not able to be determined/other.

CONCLUSIONS

The 26-point TMMSE or 22-point ALFI MMSE can be
used as alternatives to the longer 41-point TICS for follow-
up assessments of patients with mild to moderately severe
dementia when face-to-face clinic visits are not feasible.
The estimated total score will provide a reliable and valid
index of cognitive status in AD patients.These findings have
important implications for both longitudinal research and
clinical care of AD patients.The ability to use the converted
TMMSE interchangeably with the MMSE will allow for
more powerful and conclusive data analyses in research,
as well as more definitive feedback from clinicians. As a
result, researchers and clinicians will be able to adapt to
patient needs and serve a greater percentage of the grow-
ing elderly population suffering from Alzheimer’s disease.
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APPENDIX
TABLE OF IN-PERSON AND TELEPHONE 
MMSE CONVERSIONS BASED ON 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS

In-Person Predicted Telephone Telephone Predicted In-Person 
MMSE Score MMSE Score MMSE Score MMSE Score

0 0 0 6
1 0 1 7
2 0 2 8
3 0 3 9
4 1 4 10
5 2 5 10
6 3 6 11
7 4 7 12
8 5 8 13
9 6 9 13

10 7 10 14
11 8 11 15
12 9 12 16
13 10 13 16
14 11 14 17
15 12 15 18
16 13 16 19
17 14 17 20
18 15 18 20
19 16 19 21
20 17 20 22
21 18 21 23
22 19 22 23
23 20 23 24
24 21 24 25
25 22 25 26
26 23 26 27
27 24
28 25
29 26
30 27


